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Abstract
The radiation reaction effects on electron dynamics in counter-propagating
circularly polarized laser beams are investigated through the linearization
theorem and the results are in great agreement with numeric solutions. For
the first time, the properties of fixed points in electron phase-space were an-
alyzed with linear stability theory, showing that center nodes will become
attractors if the classical radiation reaction is considered. Electron dynamics
are significantly affected by the properties of the fixed points and the elec-
tron phase-space densities are found to be increasing exponentially near the
attractors. The density growth rates are derived theoretically and further
verified by particle-in-cell simulations, which can be detected in experiments
to explore the effects of radiation reaction qualitatively. The attractor can
also facilitate to realize a series of nanometer-scaled flying electron slices via
adjusting the colliding laser frequencies.
Keywords: Radiation reaction effect, Phase space dynamics, PIC
simulation
PACS: 52.38.-r, 05.45.-a, 41.85.Ct
1. Introduction
The interactions of ultra-short and ultra-intense laser pulses with various
plasmas can generate brilliant sources of energetic electrons, ions, x/γ-rays,
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and positrons with proper laser plasma parameters[1–5]. Electrons are the
most fundamental particles in laser plasma interaction as electrons can be
easy accelerated to relativistic velocities with laser intensities higher than
1018W/cm2[6–8]. The electron dynamics in laser fields has been investi-
gated thoroughly under the framework of classical electrodynamics. How-
ever, with the advent of more powerful laser facilities, laser intensities are
about to achieve 1023W/cm2[9] and electron dynamics in such intense laser
fields are substantially different since here the magnitude of radiation reaction
(RR) force and Lorentz force are comparable[10]. Quantum electrodynamics
(QED) based numeric method[11–15] provides a explicitly self-consistent de-
scription of electron discrete emission and the corresponding radiation recoil.
Semi-classical description[16, 17] of radiation reaction force provides a reli-
able theoretical method to estimate the continuous radiation effects, avoiding
the well-known self-acceleration solutions of classical models[18]. Novel phe-
nomena beyond the framework of classical electrodynamics are predicted by
the semi-classical method and QED model such as the radiation trapping[19–
21], phase space contraction[22, 23], QED induced stochastic effect[15, 24]
and e+e− pair production[25].
Experimental detection of radiation reaction effect could be difficult as it
is almost unaccessible to measure the microscopic quantities of a single elec-
tron motion. However, with proper experimental setup, the tiny differences in
electron dynamics can lead to the changes of macroscopic quantities that can
be measured with available techniques[26, 27]. Detecting the angular distri-
bution changing of the electron or its emitted photon in counter-propagating
laser fields provides a optimal method to qualitatively explore the signatures
of radiation reaction[28, 29]. Recently, γ-ray generation and pair produc-
tion in counter-propagating laser fields have been investigated widely[30–32],
whereas the electron spatiotemporal evolution nearby the attractors in in-
tense colliding laser beams still lacks a quantitative prediction. On the other
hand, for laser radiation with 1µm wavelength the radiation friction force
changes the scenario of the electromagnetic wave interaction with matter at
the intensity of IR ≈1023W/cm2. For the laser intensity close to IR, the elec-
tron interaction with the electromagnetic field is principally determined by a
counterplay between the radiation friction and quantum effects[5, 33]. When
laser intensity is higher than IQ=5.75×1023(1µm/λ)W/cm2, the QED effects
weaken the electromagnetic emission[34] and the process of photon emission
becomes stochastic[11]. Provided the QED induced radiation weaken and
stochastic effect are indifferent under the laser intensity lower than IQ, the
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classical radiation reaction approach still gives us valid results. In this paper,
we utilizing the classical radiation reaction model to investigate the electron
dynamics in counter-propagating laser fields. The presented electron spa-
tiotemporal evolution were dominantly affected by the fixed points in electron
phase-space and the analytical solutions of electron dynamics were obtained
with linear stability theory[35]. It is found that the spiral attractors induced
by radiation reaction can lead to exponential growth of in situ density and
the analytic growth rates were given and compared with numeric solutions.
2. Theoretical analysis
For simplicity and without losing generality, the counter propagating laser
pulses are described by infinite plane wave vector potential, A1 = a0[sin(t−
x)yˆ+cos(t−x)zˆ] andA2 = a0[sin(t+x)yˆ+cos(t+x)zˆ]; yˆ (zˆ) is the unit vector
in y (z) direction; a0 is the normalized laser amplitude (a0 = eE0/mecw0),
where e and me are the electron charge and mass, E0 and w0 are the electric
amplitude and frequency, c is the speed of light, respectively; x and t are
normalized to c/w0 and w0. The electromagnetic standing wave (SW) field
can be deduced as E = −∂A/∂t = −2a0cos(x)cos(t)yˆ+2a0cos(x)sin(t)zˆ and
B = ∇ × A = 2a0sin(x)cos(t)yˆ − 2a0sin(x)sin(t)zˆ from the whole region
vector potential A = A1 +A2.
First of all, considering the condition without RR recoil, electron dy-
namics in phase-space x − px is determined by relativistic Lorentz force
dp/dt = ∂A/∂t − v × (∇ × A). As SW field is independent of y and z,
there are two invariant equations:
dpy
dt
=
∂Ay
∂t
+ vx
∂Ay
∂x
=
dAy
dt
(1)
dpz
dt
=
∂Az
∂t
+ vx
∂Az
∂x
=
dAz
dt
(2)
Assuming at initial time py|t=0 = Ay|t=0 (pz|t=0 = Az|t=0), above conservative
relation tell us pz ≡ Az = 2a0cos(x)cos(t) (py ≡ Ay = 2a0cos(x)sin(t)). The
relativistic factor γ =
√
1 + px2 + 4a02cos2(x) and the nonlinear differential
equation in x− px space is derived:
dx
dt
=
px
γ
=
px√
1 + px2 + 4a02cos2(x)
(3)
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Figure 1: Equation integration result at laser field amplitude a0 = 300. (a) The conserva-
tive Hamiltonian for electron satisfying initial condition py|t=0 = Ay|t=0 (pz|t=0 = Az |t=0),
with RR effect ignored. For denotion simplicity the unite in x-direction is laser wavelength
λ rather than inverse of wave number λ
2pi
. (b) Trajectories of electron in phase-space (x, px)
without RR, which illustrates the node (x = 0.25λ or 0.75λ) acts as a center. Color de-
notes the temporal variation in laser period τ . (c) Same as (b), but RR effect included,
where node behaves like a attractor but the spiral phenomenon doesn’t exhibit. (d) The
electron approaches to node spirally when it is close to the node
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dpx
dt
= −vyBz + vzBy = 4a0
2cos(x)sin(x)√
1 + px2 + 4a02cos2(x)
(4)
From the time-independent nonlinear relationship Eq.(3)(4) (i.e., autonomous
nonlinear system in mathematics), we can exactly find the relativistic factor
is a conservative Hamiltonian
H = γ =
√
1 + px2 + 4a02cos2(x) (5)
since dH/dt = ∂H/∂t ≡ 0 is validated from the corresponding canonical
equation dx/dt = ∂γ/∂px = f(x, px) and dpx/dt = −∂γ/∂x = g(x, px) which
are completely equivalent with Eq.(3)(4). The Hamiltonian H is symmet-
rical and periodic, and note that there are some special solution of these
differential equation when initial value (x∗, p∗x) satisfies f(x
∗, p∗x) = 0 and
g(x∗, p∗x) = 0. These are the constant solution (x, px) ≡ (x∗, p∗x). A con-
stant solution such as these is called an equilibrium solution or equilibrium
point for the equation[35]. Subsequently there are four equilibrium points
(x∗, p∗x) at electric node (pi/2, 0), (3pi/2, 0) and antinode (0, 0), (pi, 0) in a
SW period, as shown in Fig.1(a). The property of an equilibrium point in
the nonlinear system can be classified via its linear approximation nearby the
equilibrium point. The Jacobian matrix is a linearization method via calcu-
lating first partial derivatives which facilitates us to investigate the property
of the equilibrium point[35, 36]. To determine whether the equilibrium point
is stable or not, making disturbance expansion nearby (x− x∗, px − p∗x) and
dropping quadratic terms to linearize Eq.(3)(4), the characteristic Jacobian
matrix Ja at the equilibrium point (x∗, p∗x) is obtained:
Ja =
(
∂f(x,px)
∂x
∂f(x,px)
∂px
∂g(x,px)
∂x
∂g(x,px)
∂px
)
x∗,p∗x
=
(
0 1
γ
4a20cos(2x)
γ
0
)
x∗,p∗x
(6)
For electric node x∗ = pi/2 or 3pi/2, the trace and determinant of Jaco-
bian matrix are tr(Ja) = 0 and det(Ja) = 4a20 > 0, which manifests
(pi/2, 0), (3pi/2, 0) is a center without any source or sink effect when ex-
cluding RR[35]. The counterparts at x∗ = 0 or pi, tr(Ja) = 0 and det(Ja) =
− 4a20
1+4a2
0
< 0, indicates antinode (0, 0), (pi, 0) is a unstable saddle point where
tiny disturbance can trigger the drastic turbulence growth. In Fig.1(b), the
orbits of electron without RR, initially satisfying condition p⊥|t=0 = A⊥|t=0,
are attained by integrating Eq.3 and Eq.4. This analysis method with respect
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to property of equilibrium point can be carried forward to RR circumstance
directly.
On account of reasonability and causality of the RR effect, in the paper
we use the Landau Lifshitz(LL) force[37] for RR form to explore its influence
on the equilibrium point. The spatial components of LL force are:
FLL =− 4pire
3λ
{γ[( ∂
∂t
+ v · ∇)E+ v × ( ∂
∂t
+ v · ∇)B]}
+
4pire
3λ
{[(E+ v ×B)×B+ (v · E)E]− γ2[(E+ v ×B)2 − (v · E)2]v}
(7)
where p is the electron momentum, re ≡ e2/mc2 ≈ 2.8 × 10−15m is the
classical electron radius, λ = 2pic/w0 is the pulse wavelength and we use
dimensionless quantities for convenience. Here momentum in units of mc,
electric and magnetic field in units of mw0c/e and mw0c
2/e respectively.
The first term of Eq.(7), the one containing the ’total’ time derivative of
the electromagnetic field is neglected in calculation. Since RR usually are
considered in ultra-relativistic condition, γ ≫ 1, the last term (proportional
to γ2) dominates over the whole LL force. Analogous to the case without
RR, the corresponding Jacobian matrix with FLL is estimated as:
Ja ≈
(
0 1
γ
4a2
0
cos(2x)
γ
−4pire
3λ
2a20γ
)
x∗,p∗x
(8)
Using the classification principle in trace-determinant plane, antinode
(0, 0) or (pi, 0) still behaves the same unstable saddle point as no RR case.
However, at the node (pi/2, 0) or (3pi/2, 0), tr(Ja) = −4pire
3λ
2a20
√
1 + 4a20 < 0
and det(Ja) = 4a20 > 0, the node’s behaviour converts from center to spiral
sink when RR force is taken into account. As shown in Fig.1(c), the electrons
initially far from the node are attracted by it violently while they experiencing
swift movement in phase-space. This can be seen as electrons can no longer
stay in the original height when friction (RR) exerts on them to dissipate
their energy and eventually they fall to valley bottom (spiral sink node).
Since the RR force in the above model where electron initial far from the
equilibrium node is comparable with Lorentz force at a0 = 300 and γ ≈ 500
when considering estimation FLL ∼ −4pire3λ γ2a20, electrons move to the sink
node swiftly rather than approach to the sink node spirally. The electron ini-
tially closed to node behaves spiral sink characteristic regularly in Fig.1(d),
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Figure 2: (a) The electrons phase-space (x, px) temporal evolution at normalized laser
intensity a0 = 100 during 0 < t < 4τ . (b)(c) the same as (a) with a0 = 300 and a0 = 500,
respectively
which agrees well with analysis of Eq.8. Under one-order perturbation ap-
proximation, the dynamical differential equation at (x˜, p˜x) = (x−x∗, px−p∗x)
is expressed by linear algebra equation λX = AX , here X = (x˜, p˜x)
T and
A = Ja. The general solution X = αeλ+tX1+βe
λ−tX2 illustrates the electron
trajectories in x− px phase space, where λ+(−) is the eigenvalue of matrix A,
α(β) is the undefined constant and X1(X2) is the eigenvector. After some
miscellaneous calculations, eigenvalues λ± = −24pire3λ γa20 ± 2a0i denotes the
eigenvector’s amplitude and the decreasing rate equals ℜ(λ±) = −24pire3λ γa20.
In the above series of derivation, we concentrate on integral variation pre-
suming the system is autonomous and in consequence instantaneous varia-
tion of SW field sin2(t) and cos2(t) are replaced by 0.5 for period average
effect. Previously Tambrini et al[23] and G.Lehnman et al[22] qualitatively
summarize the entropy differential dS/dt =
∫
d3xd3pf∇p · FLL 6 0 and the
estimated characteristic attraction time ∼ [4pire
3λ
γa20]
−1[22] which are in good
coincidence with our linearized derivation. Therefore considering the conser-
vation of quantity and amplitude decay, the 2D phase volume contraction
ratio is estimated as e−2|λ+λ−|t.
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3. Simulation results
To testify the numerical decay ratio, we take the advantage of one-
dimension Particle in Cell (PIC) program EPOCH[38, 39] to simulate elec-
tron motion. The Lorentz force combined with LL force is realized in par-
ticle pusher model of EPOCH source code utilizing the method in Ref [40].
The SW field E = −2a0cos(2piλ x)cos(ωt)yˆ + 2a0cos(2piλ x)sin(ωt)zˆ and B =
2a0sin(
2pi
λ
x)cos(ωt)yˆ−2a0sin(2piλ x)sin(ωt)zˆ is established by counter-propagation
CP infinite plane wave. Meanwhile simulation region x ∈ [0, λ] is divided into
105 cell. As perturbation approximation method is valid nearby the node,
we initialize 107 electrons uniformly distributed in ( px
a0mec
)2+ (4pi(x−0.75λ)
λ
)2 6
(0.02pi)2 to explore the phase volume contraction ratio. Supposing electron
bunch is so rare that space charge interaction is incomparable with SW field,
collective force is neglected in our PIC simulation by setting the electron as
the tracer particle. As shown in Fig.2, RR induced phase space evolution
during 0 < t < 4τ is exhibited for different SW amplitude a0 = 100, 300, 500,
where τ = 2pi/ω is laser period. The derived ratio e−2|λ+λ−|t = e−
16pire
3λ
γa2
0
t
implies contraction is sensitive with amplitude a0. The a0 = 500 case illus-
trates electrons are immediately trapped to attractor (spiral node (0, 0.75λ))
and they are accumulated to extreme dense state after several laser periods.
However, under a0 = 100 circumstance the contraction phenomenon is neg-
ligible and this bunch still distributes in a relative large elliptical region at
t = 4τ . In-between the phase-space variation is observable but not so drastic
for a0 = 300 which is in accordance with precedent predicted threshold of
radiation reaction dominant regime in Ref[5, 33].
In addition we record the spiral node density evolution for different am-
plitude a0 during 0 < t < 9τ , as shown in Fig. 3(a). The theoretical line
nt = n0e
16pire
3λ
γa20t is deduced utilizing inverse of contraction ratio e−2|λ+λ−|t,
where γ is estimated by electron initial Hamiltonian γ ∼
√
1 + 2a0
2pi
λ
0.005λ.
When the amplitude of SW field is small enough for a0 = 100, 200, Taylor
expansion of exponential growth ratio e
16pire
3λ
γa20t ≈ 1 + 16pire
3λ
γa20t indicates
density of attractor point nt is proportional to time t. The density growth
rates can be defined as:
κ =
d lnnt
dt
=
16pire
3λ
γa20 (9)
which is illustrated in Fig 3 (b) and the simulation results are in good agree-
ment with Eq.9. The evolution prediction exhibits its exponential growth
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Figure 3: (a)The normalized density variation with time at spiral node. Solid line presents
the theoretical prediction nt = n0e
16pire
3λ
γa2
0
t, circle indicates results from PIC with classic
LL reaction force. Different colour correspond to different pulse amplitude a0. (b) solid
black line shows the density growth ratio in theoretical form κ = d lnnt
dt
= 16pire
3λ
γa20 while
the red triangle denotes counterpart of PIC simulation results
property where a little increment of a0 lead to substantial density accumu-
lation in attractor. The PIC simulation results demonstrate the attractor
density evolution is exactly determined by the RR force format and this may
provide us a potential method to detect the LL force formats experimentally.
Above discussion is mainly dedicated to electron’s property in vicinity
of the attractor. Without loss of generality, it is essential to think over the
initial condition p⊥|t=0 6= A⊥|t=0 where the electron relativistic factor γ is
no longer conserved. Considering realistic interaction between plasma and
colliding laser pulse, we place 100000 electrons whose spatial distribution is
random in x-direction and temperature is 50 MeV to simulate its behaviour
under periodic SW field. There both LP (a0 = 300
√
2) and CP (a0 = 300) are
included. The Poincare´ plots for different polarizations and with or without
RR are shown in Fig. 4. Without RR recoil in Fig. 4(a)(c), both CP and LP
demonstrate Hamiltonian chaos and we observe global stochastic behaviour.
While taking account of radiation damping, both systems of CP and LP
become dissipative and they switch from Hamiltonian chaos[41] to attractor
behaviour. The comprehensive explanation about LP condition was proposed
by G.Lehmann in Ref [22]. It illustrates that phase space stochastic heating
turning into stranger attractor due to RR force in SW field. In RR damping
9
Figure 4: Poincare´ plot px vs η for (a) CP without RR (b) CP with RR and (c) LP without
RR (d) LP with RR. Defining η = x mod λ, at times t = nτ , n = 0, 1..... Plots show 100
trajectories for t from 500τ to 1000τ .
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circumstance Fig. 4 (b)(d), the phase space contraction phenomenon for CP
is much more significant than LP one and most of section points locate in
spiral sink node in Fig. 4 (b), which indicates the regular stable attractor
emerges in x−px phase space. Consequently the electrons in Linear polarized
SW field can be dispersed away from electric node while regular attractor in
CP case induced cooling effect is prone to constrain electrons more tightly,
where the spiral sink effect play important role. Meanwhile the e−e+ pair
plasma generation from CP is less efficient than LP due to the dispersed
electrons with higher energy and emission probability[32].
4. Potential application
In addition, we outline some potential applications of spiral attractor
caused by RR effect. Suppose that there is a bunch static electron irradi-
ated by CP pulses from both sides in the inertial frame S ′, as shown in Fig
5 (a). The frame S ′ is moving with velocity u in the positive x direction
with respect to the laboratory frame S. In 2D PIC simulation, a bunch
of electron is initialized with normalized energy γ = 100 moving along the
x-direction with velocity u =
√
1− 1/γ2 and the CP laser pulses with am-
plitude a0 = 300 from left and right boundary are set as infinite plane wave
whose circular frequencies are ω1 = 2γω0 and ω2 = ω0/(2γ) respectively,
where ω0 is correspond to frequency of 1µm wavelength. The simulation
territory is a 20µm× 2µm rectangle divided by 200000× 200 cells. Utilizing
Doppler shift formulas, in S ′ frame laser frequencies are ω′1 = ω0 and ω
′
2 = ω0
as shown in Fig 5 (a). A similar simulation as above had been done in frame
S ′ to accomplish periodic electron slices with length δl < 1µm due to spiral
sink node attractive effect. In the laboratory frame, these slices length can
be calculated as δl/γ < 10nm through Lorentz transformation, which is in
a perfect agreement with result in Fig 5 (c), where the electron slice length
δl ≈ 1nm. When ignoring RR effect, the SW nodes without attractive be-
haviour cannot confine electrons in small area so that the nanometer-scale
electron slice is difficult to realize in Fig 5 (b). The parameters of the slices
in Fig 5 (c) can be determined through adjusting the frequencies ω1 and ω2.
Supposing ω1 > ω2 and ε ≫ 1, the electron slice normalized directional en-
ergy is ε =
√
ω1/(4ω2) and its length is δ ≪ 2pic/(ε√ω1ω2). Such a series
of ultrashort and nanobunched electron slices can be used to generate coher-
ent transition radiation[42] and generate a train of attosecond x-ray pulses
through coherent Thomson backscattering[43].
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Figure 5: (a) Schematic of the Doppler shift of colliding electromagnetic wave from inertial
frame to laboratory frame. (b)(c) the snapshot of electron density distribution when
considering RR effect or not respectively. The white dash line denotes the value obtained
in section of y=0
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5. Conclusions and outlook
Conclusion, we propose a novel analytic method to investigate electron
dynamics in ultra-intense counter-propagating laser fields. Utilizing the lin-
ear stability theory, we found that spiral attractors emerge in electron phase-
space when classical radiation reaction is taken into account. The electrons
are spirally approaching the attractors and the electron densities nearby grow
exponentially. The growth rates were given theoretically, which are propor-
tional to the laser intensities. Experimentally measuring these growth rates
can provide a quantitative way to diagnose the formula of radiation reaction
force.
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